
Builder: WINDY BOATS

Year Built: 2014

Model: Motor Yacht

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: United Kingdom

LOA: 47' 6" (14.48m)

Beam: 13' 8" (4.17m)

KATHLEEN — WINDY BOATS

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs
KATHLEEN — WINDY BOATS from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts available on
our sale’s list. We also work in close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht KATHLEEN — WINDY BOATS or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling or
chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

This 2014 Windy 48 Triton is full option and has run nearly 25 hours on her twin IPS-600 Volvo
Penta diesels. Air-conditioning, full Raymarine E radar/plotting suite, heating, demist, upgrade
Onan generator, satellite TV and Volvo Dynamic Positioning system.

Category: Motor Yacht Model Year: 2014

Year Built: 2014 Country: United Kingdom

Basic Information

LOA: 47' 6" (14.48m) Beam: 13' 8" (4.17m)

Dimensions

Displacement: 27557.78275 Pounds Water Capacity: 103.02710028 Gallons

Holding Tank: 18.49204364 Gallons Fuel Capacity: 396.258078 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Total Cabins: 3 Total Berths: 6

Total Heads: 2

Accommodations

Hull Material: GRP Deck Material: GRP

Hull Configuration: Planing Hull Designer: Hans J Johnsen

Hull and Deck Information
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Engines: 2 Manufacturer: Volvo

Model: IPS 600 Engine Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Extras above Standard Specification

·         Joystick control system

·         Hard top with electric roof

·         Teak laid decking in the cockpit and bathing platform

·         Teak laid decking on the side decks

·         Sun cushion on foredeck

·         Antifouling in black

·         Hydraulic bathing platform

·         Hydraulic gangway

·         Williams 285 Jet RIB, with Rib chock system for platform

·         Stainless steel cockpit door

·         Aft deck sofa with integral storage

·         Sunbrella upholstery on aft sofa

·         Mahogany rails on foredeck

·         Mahogany rails in aft cockpit

·         Spinneybeck leather in cockpit

·         Nextel anti-glare dash board in dark anthracite

·         Madelana wheel in black

·         Diesel fired heating system

·         Holding tank with electric pump

·         3 way valve for holding tank

·         Cockpit grill

·         Ice maker

·         Air conditioning system
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·         Teak floor in shower compartments

·         Cold storage under galley floor

·         20’ LCD TV & DVD in master cabin

·         LCD TV & DVD to saloon with BOSE surround sound system

·         TracVision 5 auto satellite system

·         BlueTooth cockpit link-up from stereo to smartphone/tablet

·         Lights on the side decks

·         Light dimmers in the cockpit and cabins

·         Lights in hanging closets

·         Extra working lights in engine room

·         Rudder indicator

·         Chain counter for bow windlass

·         Bow thruster

·         Windscreen de-mister system

·         Onan 13kw generator

·         Raymarine 260E VHF/DSC radio

·         Raymarine E127 chart plotter (sounder and EU chart)

·         Raymarine autopilot

·         Raymarine 120cm open array radar

·         Search light with remote

·         Reversing camera linked to E127

·         Bimini in black

·         Stainless steel 25KG Delta anchor & stainless steel chain

·         Stainless steel boat name

·         Electric windows to cockpit pilot seat 
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Broker's Comments

A sleek and refined motor yacht the 48 Triton offers essential on board comfort and the ability to
venture further afield. Her sleek hardtop comes as standard, protecting her cockpit saloon for our
unpredictable UK weather. When the sun shines the cockpit can be opened up with the large sun
roof and retracting stainless steel doors.

 

Down below her light and spacious accommodation features three sizeable cabins, with owner’s
suite forwards. Her twin amidship cabins are both fitted with panoramic port lights. This particular
Triton is a very high spec, barely used and must be viewed!

Construction

Overall Measured Length: 51’5” incl. 26” pulpit and 12” dinghy.

 

Windy are a product of traditional craftsmanship, enhanced with the aid of modern technology. 
The latest technological innovation is the Wintec hull concept, which gives improved
performance, greater strength and reduced noise throughout the vessel. 

 

All the Windy models are CE-labelled.  This means that Windy meets all the requirements laid
down for quality control documentation and product liability within the EU.  In the process of
obtaining approval, the company has also introduced new methodologies, construction principals
and more advanced construction production equipment, resulting in more cost-effective and
quality oriented processes in-house.   But above all, Windy is a “Boat Builder” and not a
manufacturer of boats, a philosophy which characterises their production staff and all those
within their distribution network. 

 

·         Modified deep-v hull with mono-hedron hull construction.

·         Lightweight PVC foam girder stiffening system.

·         PVC foam sandwich construction in hull, superstructure and deck.

·         GRP laminate with advanced multi-axial fiberglass mats.

Engine Configuration & Machinery Details
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·         2 x Volvo IPS 600 (435HP).

·         Propeller shaft kw/hp – 310 / 422.

·         Crankshaft kw/hp – 320/ 435.

·         Displacement – 5.5 L.

·         Rated rpm – 3500.

·         No of cylinders – 6.

·         Engine hours – c. 23.6 hours (10 June 2015).

 

Features:

·         Turbo with electronically controlled waste gate.

·         Electronically controlled unit injectors.

·         In line 6 cylinder.

·         Electronic controls.

 

Thrusters, Drives & Rudders:

·         Volvo Penta IPS drive.

·         Contra rotating IPS propellers in Nibral.

·         Stainless steel trim tabs.

·         Bowthruster and IPS Dynamic Positioning System.

Performance

REVS, KTS,  L/H

Idle,    3.8,  2,63

1000, 12.0, 6,27

2000, 33.8, 52,43

3000, 27.6, 109,15
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3600, 35.3, 168,44

 

Note – These figures are taken from Volvo tests and are intended as a guide only.

Tankage

·         1500L fixed fuel tank.

·         Fresh water tank (390L).

·         Hot water tank (70L).

·         Aluminium holding tank with electric pump.

Electrical Equipment

·         DC system (12V).

·         AC system (230V).

·         Automatic battery charger.

·         Inverter 2000W.

·         Generator Onan 13KW.

Batteries

·         Engine batteries AGM 92 A

·         Service batteries Heavy duty gel 400 Amph

Arrangement from Forward

Master cabin:

·         Double berth with high-quality sprung mattress.

·         Skillfully crafted woodwork.

·         Full hanging wardrobe.
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·         Overhead lockers.

·         22” flat-screen LCD TV.

·         Lockers for personal items.  

·         Bedspread.

·         Reading lights.

·         Overhead lights dimmer.

·         Opening portholes with mosquito screens.

·         Blinds.

·         Deck hatch with mosquito screen and night screen.

·         Drawers for storage.

·         240V / 12V socket.

·         Direct access to forward heads and shower room.

 

Master cabin en-suite shower & heads:

·         Counter top in high-grade composite material.

·         Wash basin with hot and cold water.

·         Electric toilet.

·         Shower tunnel with fixed overhead shower.

·         Teak grating on shower floor.

·         Glass holder and soap dish.

·         Towel rack x2

·         Overhead lockers.

·         Mirror.

·         Overhead halogen lights.

·         Opening porthole with mosquito screen.

·         Blinds.
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·         Extractor fan.

·         AC socket for shaver or dryer (230V).

 

Starboard Centre Guest Cabin:

·         Hanging wardrobe.

·         Air-conditioning.

·         Fitted carpet floor.

·         2x single bed.

·         Reading lights.

·         Overhead halogen lights.

·         Opening porthole with mosquito screen.

·         Ocean air blinds.

·         230V / 12V socket. 

 

Port Centre Guest Cabin:

·         Double berth with high-quality sprung mattresses.

·         Hanging wardrobe.

·         Fitted carpet floor.

·         Bedspread.

·         2 x reading lights.

·         Overhead halogen lights.

·         Opening porthole with mosquito screen.

·         Blinds.

·         230V / 12Vsocket.

 

Centre Shower & Heads room:
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·         Counter top in high-grade composite material.

·         Wash basin with hot and cold water taps and accessories.

·         Electric heads.

·         Shower tunnel with fixed over-head shower.

·         Teak grating on shower floor.

·         Glass holder and soap dish.

·         Towel rack.

·         Skillfully crafted interior woodwork.

·         Overhead lockers.

·         Mirror

·         Halogen downlights.

·         Opening porthole with mosquito screen.

·         Blinds.

·         Extractor fan.

·         AC socket for shaver or dryer (230V).

 

Main Saloon:

·         Interior woodwork in finest wood.

·         Old mash oak floor.

·         Saloon table base in finest wood hiding 2 puffs

·         Saloon table base in high-gloss wood with shelves.   

·         Overhead cupboards.

·         Drink cupboards.

·         Opening portholes with mosquito screens.

·         Blinds.

·         Overhead halogen lights.
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·         Access to midships heads and shower room.

·         Sofa.

·         Air-conditioning.

·         Heater control panel.

·         BOSE sound system with speakers FM.

·         26” TV

 

Galley:

·         Galley top in high-grade composite material.

·         Old mash oak floor.

·         Sink with hot & cold water.

·         4 ring ceramic hob (Bosch).

·         Combined grill, hot air oven and microwave.

·         Extractor fan over hob.

·         Electric refrigerator 120l (Isotherm).

·         Cupboard and drawers for storage.

·         Separate storage compartments underneath galley floor.

·         Rubbish bin.

·         Opening portholes with mosquito screens.

·         Blinds.

·         Double 230V AC socket, 12V DC socket.

·         Freezer underneath galley floor.

 

Cockpit Saloon:

·         Hard Top in GRP with large electrically operated sunroof.

·         Main AC/ DC control panel.
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·         Generator control panel.

·         Comfortable seating for 6—7; storage under seating.

·         Handcrafted cockpit table in finest wood.

·         Full cockpit service area with refrigerator/ cool box, sink and grill.

·         Ice maker.

·         Hot and cold water.

·         Glass holders.

·         Stainless steel grab rails around wet bar. 

·         Halogen overhead lights.

·         Main switch and circuit breaker panel.

·         Radio/CD, 230V / 12V socket for wet bar.

·         Air-conditioning.

·         Stainless steel aft cockpit door.

·         Overhead lights dimmer.

·         Teak floor.

·         2 speakers.

 

Helmsman’s Position:

·         Helm position with individual pilot and co- pilot chairs/bench 1.

·         Non-glare Nextel surface on instrument area.

·         Heavy duty windscreen wipers.

·         Single electronic lever engine controls.

·         Full analogue engine instrumentation.

·         Switch panel for all service functions.

·         Fresh water and fuel gauges.

·         Chart area, Compass, rudder indicator.
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·         Trim tabs with indicator.

·         Hand-held fire extinguishers (2kg).

·         Glass holders.

·         Demisting system.

·         Screen washers.

·         Electronically controlled windows to starboard.

·         Bow thruster.

 

Aft Lounge Area:

·         Low-level lights for safe passage at night.

·         Overhead lights.

·         Aft deck sofa with cover.

·         Retractable bimini over aft deck area.

·         Port/starboard transom entrance doors from bathing platform. 

·         Stainless steel rail.

 

Tender:

·         Williams 285 Jet RIB (2015) – low hours.

Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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PHOTOS
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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